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Abstract: Software start-ups are fundamentally different from traditional software development firms and boutique
software services enterprises of all sizes. They develop software products with strict time and resource constraints and
are focused on beating competitors to the market. They fail fast and often pivot their business models several times in
their lifetimes. Their approach to designing, developing, testing, and shipping software products differs vastly from the
established software engineering principles that emerged during the field‟s earlier decades. One such principle is
Software Quality Assurance. Start-ups tend to do away with procedures that ensure that their products are of the utmost
quality. Instead, they focus on shipping their products to market as fast as possible, testing these products vis-a-vis reallife customers and use-cases, and eventually improving these products, repeating the process several times over. We
hypothesize that this reluctance to adhere to software quality assurance principles can have adverse effects on the health
of start-ups or their products. This paper investigates this hypothesis through over 20 questions presented to CEOs,
CTOs, Technical Leads, and Product Managers of several start-ups. These questions focus on start-ups‟ motivations,
their levels of understanding and appreciation of software quality assurance principles, and the limitations they face due
to time and resource constraints. Our research‟s results indicate the surveyed start-ups‟ problems are partially due to the
absence of robust software quality assurance practices within their processes.
Index Terms: Software Quality Assurance, Start-ups, Software Engineering, SQA practices

1. Introduction
The start-up industry has shown significant growth in the last two decades. Pakistani start-ups alone raised 18
Million Dollars during the nation-wide Coronavirus lockdown [1].
As compared to the high-profile organizations and software development companies, the new start-ups face more
problems in integration and ensuring the software‟s quality. Those problems are the lack of human resources,
investment constraints, time issues, and others [4]. Traditional software engineering and quality assurance practices are
deemed unfit for fast-changing requirements, which have resulted in their evolution [6]. Software start-ups work under
immense uncertainty and pivot their product frequently and as needed [7].
Furthermore, start-up founders tend to focus on more important factors, which result in Software Quality
Assurance practices‟ deliberate disregard. IBM has published a whitepaper comparing the costs of discovering an error
at different development lifecycle stages. The multipliers are 5x for the implementation phase, 10x for integration
testing, and 30x after the product‟s release to the market [5].
We found very rare research has been conducted on Software Quality Assurance (SQA) related issues for start-ups
in the software industry, the software been a fastly growing industry specifically in Pakistan, which opens up a variety
of topics to be researched. Our research investigates the role of Software Quality Assurance best practices within the
fast-growing tech start-up ecosystem. Our research also focused on the impact of poor software quality practices on
product and software failure. Our research paper analyses the SQA practices in the startup industry and helps in
determining the reasons that result in software testing practices being overlooked by start-ups [3].
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2. Background
The growth of start-ups has been motivated by many reasons, with job-security being the most important one. It
has become evident during the COVID-19 pandemic due to downsizings.
Internet start-ups deliver technological (software) products to businesses and individuals. Being a newly launched
firm, a start-up goes through multiple development phases to gain trust and name in the market, having limited
personnel and resources.
During their development phases, the internet and software start-ups have to go through multiple challenges. The
two most common are the software‟s quality and the extremely short time-to-market, which is in weeks or months [2].
In the pressure of getting the products to the market ahead of the competitors, the start-ups consider quality
assurance a less essential component of software development, which leads to frequent mishaps because of software
failure or errors [18,19].
Our research analyzes the problems faced by the software start-ups that are caused by the lack of adherence to the
software quality assurance practices. The research aims to achieve this goal by the literature and a survey conducted
from the people having crucial roles in the software start-ups having a limitation of a small population belonging to this
category. Similarly, it is perceived that most start-up lack standard practices and frameworks [22].
This study investigates the extent to which start-ups‟ failures can be attributed to failure to adhere to software
quality assurance principles. Addressing these gaps can be significant as it could help start-up founders and leaders
understand quality failures and work towards building more robust software products.
Moreover, we intend to validate the hypothesis that start-ups tend to mutate - often to disastrous effects - SQA
tools and procedures to fit them into their inconstant software development goals.

3. Literature Review
There is little literature solely focused on software quality assurance practices in software start-ups. Most
researchers tend to focus on the subject of software engineering when researching software start-ups and their
operations.
Software quality assurance can become expensive in calendar time [10,11] and is mostly absent in software startups. Other reasons include a lack of experience amongst the start-up personnel [8] and weak methodological
management [9]. Start-ups usually rely on usability tests to achieve product-market-fit [12,13,14]. Mater and
Subramanian suggest focusing on a relatively smaller group of early adopters to drive their product‟s quality assurance
aspect [2]. Thus, removing bugs and adding more tests can be done if the early adopters run into issues with the
software. This approach is different from traditional quality assurance practices [11].
Start-ups also outsource their testing work to software testing experts on an as-needed basis, often due to the lack
of resources, as mentioned earlier. This outsourcing helps in focusing their resources on the development of core
functionalities of their product. Communcation problems can exist between distributed teams [20].
Start-ups often ignore standard software quality assurance methodologies because they are mostly incompatible
with lean start-up methodologies that most software start-ups practice for SQA in developing countries [17,21].
Technical debt management is universally harder for software start-ups than it is for traditional software firms. The
software market changes rapidly. Thus, start-ups have to pivot multiple times in their lifetimes and often make snap
decisions during smaller sprints and development life-cycles [8]. Failure to successfully manage technical debt
contributes significantly to start-up failure.
The absence of standard quality assurance practices and established software engineering practices, in general, can
also lead to inadequate software quality and, ultimately, start-up failure [15]
The development of software in start-ups is product-oriented. The earlier success becomes irrelevant in the later
stages of the product development of a start-up‟s because the software becomes increasingly complex, resulting in
deterioration of performance [15,16]
In summary, the following table illustrates start-up failure reasons and causes behind them.
Table 1. Reasons and causes of the start-up failure
Reason

Causes

Outcome

1.

Start-ups‟ inability to adhere to
established software engineering
practices.

1.
2.
3.

Expensive [10]
Weak methodological management [9]
Lack of training of involved personnel [8]

Eventual software failure

2.

Inadequate technical debt
management [8]

1.
2.

Rapidly changing software market.
Multiple pivots in start-ups‟ lifecycle.

Eventual complexity within
the product [15]
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3.

Outsourcing of software quality
assurance related tasks

1.
2.

Need to focus on core software development tasks.
Inadequate skills of involved personnel.

3

Inadequate software quality
infrastructure within the
start-up

4. Research Methodology
Our research tactic is developed and directed using qualitative research methodologies. The qualitative research
method is popular to derive and explore start-ups' social, cultural, and economic aspects. The qualitative research
approaches play a vital role in comprehending a field's insights and the diversities among that field's contents. This
research is a survey-oriented study that includes answers given to the questionnaire and face-to-face interviews where
participants answer various questions.
Our research survey aims to determine the software quality assurance practices in Pakistani software start-ups. It
seeks to understand the software testing methodologies used, the criteria for selecting an appropriate method based on
time and personnel constraints, and the development and testing teams' relations. Additionally, this survey can suggest
future research directions for the software quality assurance field vis-a-vis start-ups. The questionnaire of the study is
segmented and defined based on hypotheses derived from the literature review.
The survey‟s participants were individuals working at different positions in different departments of the software
start-ups as they contribute to the software development, quality assurance, and overall performance of the enterprise.
Due to a small number of software start-ups in Pakistan, we could only perform the study is on a limited number of
participants. The participant rate is low, but it covers diverse roles of the software development ventures. As noticeable
through figure 1, around half of the survey participants have their functions as Technical leads/senior software engineer,
whose perspectives are critical as they directly contribute and stake in the software development process. The other four
important roles of the research contributors are Chief Technical Officers, Product Designers, SQA/Test Engineers, and
Product Managers /Owners. Looking at the roles of the participants of the study, it can be implied that the sample
signifies the study‟s targeted population.

Fig.1. Participants of the survey

5. V. Survey Results
5.1 Characterization
This section represents the numeric and quantitative details of the software start-ups in Pakistan. Firstly, the
research participants were asked about the time their start-up firms have been in service. Figure 2 shows that all the
participants‟ firms have ages of up to 5 years; the majority of the start-ups have been established around 2-5 years ago
while 23% have been present in the industry for less than a year. It shows the growth of the start-ups in the Pakistani
technology industry in the last few years, particularly during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Fig. 2. Age of the start-ups (of the participants)
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Secondly, the participants were asked about the development phase that their start-up firm is in. It was found that
77% of firms are independently offering their services in the market. Around 15% of those start-ups are in their initial
development phase, approximately 7% of the start-ups have ceased operation, while none of them has been acquired by
another company as apparent in figure 3.

Fig. 3. The development phase of the start-ups (of the participants)

The third question‟s purpose was to get an insight into the employee size and resources that the start-ups possess.
As visualized in figure 4, the study found that around one-fourth of the participants‟ are working in start-ups having less
than ten employees. The percentage remains the same at around 30% for the number of start-ups having 10-25
employees and 25-50 employees, while around 15% of the start-ups have more than 50 employees in their firms. The
number of employees in these firms has been increasing with time.

Fig. 4. Number of employees in the start-ups

5.2 Documentation
This section of the study aimed to determine whether the start-ups documented their business processes, codes, and
several software development steps. Figure 5 tells us that 37% of start-ups have either not documented any part of their
codebase, or have documented one-fourth part of it. There were 30% of participants working in a start-up that had
documented less than or half of their codebase. The percentage remains the same for those having three-fourth part of
their code written.

Fig.5. Amount of documented code

In the second question related to the documentation, participants were asked about their start-ups‟ software
components. We found that 15% of start-ups did not have any of the three, System Architecture, Test plans, and
Software Requirement specifications. On the other hand, most of the start-ups performed the System Architecture
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documentation, and the documentation for the test plans and software requirements specification was done by half of
them.

Fig. 6. Types of testing performed in the start-up

5.3 Software Quality Assurance Practices
Software quality assurance is a vital part of the software development life-cycle. This statement was supported and
accepted by all the participants when they were asked whether they considered Software Quality assurance a critical
aspect of Software development. They unanimously answered a yes, as visualized in figure 7.

Fig. 7. Participants who consider Software Quality Assurance an important aspect of the software development

This section of the questionnaire aimed to identify the measures and steps taken by the start-ups to maintain the
quality of the software products they develop. At first, we asked a question to get the number of start-ups who have a
dedicated Software quality assurance department. The Yes to No ratio was 54% to 46%, as evident in figure 7. We
further noticed that all the start-ups with a dedicated Software Quality Assurance department have been functioning for
a longer time and have a higher human resource than those not having it.

Fig.8. Start-ups having a dedicated Software Quality Assurance Department

The next question was related to the step at which the start-up‟s software quality assurance team comes on board
for testing, troubleshooting, and other quality assurance purposes. As mentioned earlier, a major portion of the
respondents said that they don‟t have a Software Quality Assurance department at their workplaces. Among the
respondents having a Software Quality Assurance team, 33% take the Software Quality Assurance team on board
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during the testing phase. In comparison, the number is 16% for the start-ups, which involve the software quality
assurance team during the initial phase of Requirements Gathering and Analysis. The percentage remains the same at 8%
for the start-ups applying the Software Quality Assurance at the Design, Implementation, and for every phase of the
software development life cycle.

Fig. 9. Step at which the SQA team gets on board

The third question of this section aimed to determine the testing types performed to ensure the software‟s quality
by checking multiple factors. According to the research results as represented in figure 9, 7-8 out of 10 start-ups
perform unit tests on their software products. The results show a similar number for the start-ups performing Integration
and Functional Tests. 5-6 out of 10 start-ups run the Smoke tests on their software programs. The number is very low
for the Automated UI tests performed by only 38% of the start-ups. The question results also confirm that there was no
start-up, which did not perform any software testing. We can further observe that the testing methodology depends on
the start-up and its software products‟ types.

Fig.10. Types of tests performed at the start-ups

The fourth question aimed to get an idea of how many start-ups in Pakistan maintain bugs databases for tracking
the issues in their developed software products. Figure 11 shows a 6:4 ratio of the start-ups maintaining bugs database
to those not maintaining it. It must be mentioned that the start-ups not maintaining bugs databases will need to repeat
through th/e whole process of searching till solving the problems in the softwares.

Fig.11. Number of start-ups maintaining a bugs database
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In the next question, the study focused on the bugs that arise after developing the applications. Those bugs‟ cost is
usually higher than pre-release bugs‟ costs due to the multitudinous installations and other time-consuming efforts. The
study found out that around 46% of the start-ups have 25% post-release bugs, while the number of start-ups having 2550% was 38% and 50-75% post-release bugs was around 15%. It infers that around half of the Pakistani software
ventures track the bugs after deploying their software products, which may result in consuming more time and human
effort.

Fig. 12. Percentage of post-release bugs

The results of figure 12 can be related to the results of figure 13. The visualization of the results of the question in
which the survey respondents were asked the critical aspect of their ventures. out of 10 respondents chose the option
„Releasing with fewer bugs‟ while 4 out of 10 selected „Releasing the software fast.‟ These numbers can be referred to
as the hurry and launch of the products in the fast-paced industry with newly arriving businesses every day.

Fig.13. Important task for the start-ups

We further note from figure 14 that 9 out of 10 participants belong to the start-ups which perform their software
quality assurance tasks themselves. In comparison, only 1 out of 10 participants belonged to the start-up, which gets
their softwares tested through third-party firms.

Fig. 14. Start-ups outsourcing the software quality assurance tasks.

5.4. Challenges due to ignorance of Software Quality Assurance Practices
The study contains this section to identify the challenges the start-ups face due to the lack of adherence to Software
Quality Assurance practices. At first, this section finds out the technical debt caused by the lack of commitment to the
Software Quality Assurance principles and practices. This question recognizes the importance of software quality
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assurance in start-ups and the efforts required to redo the tasks appearing faulty in the testings. As figure 15 represents,
only 37% of start-ups don‟t have about or less than 25% technical debt due to the lack of software quality assurance
practices. On the other hand, the number for those having a high technical debt is more elevated. 23% of start-ups have
25-50% technical debt due to not implementing the software quality assurance concepts. Lack of these applications
causes 50-75% technical debt to around 38% of Pakistan‟s start-ups.

Fig. 15. Percentage of technical debt by a lack of adherence to SQA principles

In the second question, it was found that there has been no financial penalty to the 75% of participants‟ start-ups
because of the software failures, while 25% of them have faced it.

Fig 16. Financial penalty because of software failure

In the third question of this section, the survey respondents were asked if their start-ups scraped any software
product because of not meeting the requirements of the product. As shown in figure 17, it didn‟t occur in 73% of cases,
while 27% of start-ups destroyed their products because they did not meet the requirements. 27% is a large percentage
considering the human effort, cost, and resources consumed for developing the software. These facts and figures
strengthen the concept and importance of the Software quality assurance practices that ensure the products having the
required performance, maximum functionalities, and the least number of errors and bugs.

Fig.17. Start-ups that scraped any product because of not meeting the requirements?

The participants themselves further strengthen this statement. There was a 92% positive response from them when
they were asked if they think that whether strictly following the software quality assurance practices will improve their
products‟ life and capability, revenues, and the overall performance and market standing of their ventures.
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Fig.18. Participants believing that strict adherence to SQA principles would improve the product and revenues of start-up

The survey results highlight the importance of the software quality assurance practices and support the hypothesis
of the study that the lack of adherence to the Software Quality Assurance practices leads to several problems that cause
a great loss to the image, reputation, and standing of a venture.

6. Future Work
Start-ups are an emerging area for research work. As noted in the Literature survey section of the paper, the present
literature about software practices in start-ups focuses on the broader aspect of Software Engineering in start-ups. Its
focus on Software Quality Assurance is limited. Based upon our findings, future research work could look further into
the SQA personnel‟s role within start-ups and the relationship between technical debt and SQA. Furthermore, it could
investigate how certain established Software Quality Assurance principles are mutated and molded to serve Software
Start-ups‟ requirements.
Our research focused mainly on a limited number of Pakistani internet start-ups in which we identified the
situations, requirements, industry pace, and other important factors. In the future, this research agenda could be
expanded to include a broader array of software start-ups from around the country or the world as operating in different
markets could result in various challenges. It can be further detailed to identify the testing methodologies, types of
practices, and other SQA options relevant to specific tech-related start-ups. Investigating such difficulties and their
impact on Software Quality Assurance could open different research paths.
Due to the nature of the research and the absence of relevant literature, there is still much needed to establish
Software Quality Assurance in Software startups as a research area. Abstract concepts in the field require concrete
definitions, and further research needs to be conducted to validate our original findings.

7. Conclusion
Our research paper highlights the problem faced by software start-ups during their early development phases. The
problems were meant to be judged on the hypothesis that the lack of software quality assurance practices is the reason
for several hurdles in the way to the progress of the start-ups with limited sources, rush to the market, and other
subjective circumstances.
Our analysis‟s key points indicate the Software Startups understand the importance of traditional Software Quality
Assurance principles and the benefits that rigorous adherence to them could bring to Software products. However, the
consensus among start-ups is that a stricter commitment to these practices restricts the pace at which these companies
operate. The Start-up ecosystem rewards those who are first to the market and fail fast. Unlike a traditional client‟s
business requirements, the requirements of a start-up are not set in stone. For a start-up, involving SQA personnel in the
designing, planning, or requirements gathering phase of product development is redundant. Our research found out that
the tech-related ventures have been growing significantly specifically during the Covid-19 pandemic. Acceptability of
the products of the start-ups which follow the SQA practices and technical debt of the start-ups not adhering to them is
the evidence to the hypothesis.
Our findings are significant as they would open new research paths in the developing research area of Software
Quality Assurance within start-ups. They can help expand the ways to look at the presented problem by asking
subsequent questions based on our research. Software start-ups are diverse both in terms of the people involved and the
issues that they focus on solving. The type of solutions being developed and the testing needs of these solutions need to
be further investigated.
It should be noted that this research work was not meant to be exhaustive. It hypothesized a problem through
anecdotal evidence and performed the necessary investigation on a subset of software start-ups. To develop into a
promising significant research area, further contributions are required from researchers of varied backgrounds.
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Annexure
Survey Questionnaire: The survey questionnaire was self-made for this research. The questions of the survey are.
Q1. What is the age of your startup?
 Less than a year old
 1-2 years old
 2-5 years old
 5+ years old
Q2. What is the current status of your startup?
 Initial phase
 Product(s) Launched
 Acquired by another company
 Ceased Operations
Q3. What is the number of employees?
 Less than 10 employees
 10 – 25 employees
 25 – 50 employees
 50+ employees
Q4. What is your role in the organization?
 CEO
 CTO
 Technical Lead / Senior Software Engineer
 SQA / Test Engineer
 Product Manager / Product Owner
 Product Designer
 Other
Q5. What percentage of your product and codebase documented?
 0%
 1-25%

25-50%
 50-75%
 100%
Q8. Which of the following are part of your startup's documentation?
 System Architecture
 Test Plans
 Software requirements specification
 None of these
Q9. Is there a dedicated Software Quality Assurance department within your startup?
 Yes
 No
Q10. At what phase does the SQA team become a part of the picture?
 We don't have an SQA department
 Requirement gathering & Analysis
 Planning Phase
 Design Phase
 Implementation Phase
 Testing Phase
 Every phase
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Q11. Which types of tests are performed in your organization?
 Unit Tests
 Functional Tests
 Smoke Tests
 Integration Tests
 Automated UI Tests
 None of these
Q12. Do you believe that Software Quality Assurance is an important aspect of software development for your startup?
 Yes
 No
Q13. Does your startup maintain a bugs database?
 Yes
 No
Q14. What percentage of your bugs are post-release?
 0%
 1-25%
 25-50%
 50-75%
 75-100%
Q15. Which one of these is more important to your startup?
 Releasing fast
 Releasing with fewer bugs
Q16. Does your startup outsource Software Quality Assurance tasks?
 Yes
 No
Q17. What percentage of your technical debt is caused by a lack of adherence to SQA principles?‟ 0%
 0%
 1-25%
 25-50%
 50-75%
 100%
Q18. Has your startup ever faced a financial penalty because of software failure?
 Yes
 No
Q19. Has your startup ever scraped any product because of not meeting the requirements?
 Yes
 No
Q20. Do you believe that stricter adherence to SQA principles would improve the product and the revenues of your
startup?
 Yes
 No
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